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MARKET STRUCTURE FOR POULTRY LITTER IN ARKANSAS

This report is a summary of our findings related to the market structure for poultry 

litter in Arkansas. Information about the supply, movement and use of poultry litter was 

obtained from poultry growers, cleanout contraaors. middlemen, dealers, and users of 

poultry litter. In this report we present an overview of poultry litter marketing 

arrangements in Arkansas and icentify issues affecting the movement of litter to its 

highest value end use.

Overview

New markets are developing for coultry litter which provide additional marketing 

options for poultry producers ana cleanout contractors. In the past nearly all poultry 

'itter was usea to fertilize forages. Currently poultry litter is used as a soil amendment for 

rcw crops on crecision graded sons, valuable feedstuff for cattle, soil amendment for 

~;ne ana landfill reclamation, ana as an organic croauct in nurseries in aadition to being 

~secj to fertilize forages. Some suggest that has considerable potential as an energy or 

heat source since the heating value of poultry litter is 3.000 to 4,000 Btu/lb.

The aemand for poultry litter for some of these new uses is growing raoidly, aithougn 

the jemand is sometimes far from couitry growing areas. For example, the aemand for 

poultry litter cy farmers aoplying it to crecisicn leveled soils is primarily in eastern 

Arkansas, wnereas. more poultry utter is produced in the western part of the state. 

There is a growing aemana for poultry litter in Arkansas and in the north and west 

regions of the United States as a soil amenament for mine reclamation which is 

sometimes far from concentrated poultry growing areas. These new markets, which 

reauire large quantities en short notice ana transoorting long distances, provide



ccpcrtunities for middlemen to purcnase. transport, ana aopiy litter on a timely basis. 

Currently there are cieanout contractors and other middlemen performing some or all of 

these functions.

Poultry litter prices vary widely depending on the type of litter purchased, from whom 

curcr.asea and who spreads it. The range of litter prices, utter content vanaoility, and 

different services provided by the seller make it difficult to identify the best value and 

evaluate wnether the use of poultry litter for a particular purpose is economically 

 easibie. As more middlemen enter the marKet and as end users obtain more 

. ".formation on price ana quality differences, the prices will begin to stabilize.

In evaluating the marKet structure for poultry litter we used information wnich was 

cptainea from surveys and interviews with poultry growers, cieanout contractors, 

miaclemen who move poultry litter-, dealers, and users of poultry Jitter. This report 

summarizes our findings from these studies and presents information on poultry litter 

supply, uses, ana marKet structure.

POULTRY LITTER SUPPLY

: s estimatea that there is approximately one million metric tons cf poultry litter 

crccLcea from oroilers in Arkansas. This is a valuable resource that has many uses. 

~~e finGings of our survey of poultry growers" inaicate that aoout 30 percent of growers 

c.ean cut their own poultry houses ana most cf the litter is applied to their pasture and 

^ay >ar.a. However, approximately 60 percent of poultry houses are cleanea by cieanout 

ccr.tractcrs ana a significant amount (50%) of litter is taken off the farm and usea for a 

vanetv cf purposes. .. .

in 1SS2 there were over one billion oroiiers produced in Arkansas. This was an 

increase cf 335.488 broilers proaucea per year in Arkansas cetween 1982 ana 1992. 

Erciier proauction. ana therefore poultry litter, is concentratea in the Northwest.
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Southwest and Arkansas River Valley regions of Arkansas (figure 1). In 1992, 

approximately two-thiras of all broilers produced in Arkansas were grown in the 

Northwest and Southwest regions ccmoinea. The River Valley region produced almost 

one-fourth of the broilers and the Easterr -egion produced the remaining 12 percent.

While the number of broilers producea has increased in all regions of the state from 

1982 to 1992 (figure 2), the greatest percentage increase occurred in the eastern region 

with an 81 percent increase in the numoer of broilers produced. Comparatively, during 

this ten year period broiler production increasea only 40 percent in the northwest region 

ana 47 percent in the southwest region. Broiler production increased by 56 percent in 

the river valley region during this period. The growth in the relative importance of broiler 

production in the eastern region is depictea by the increase, from 10 percent to 12 

oercent. of total broiler production in Arkansas. '

Figure 2: Growth in Broiler Production in Arkansas By Region, 1982 to 1992
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POULTRY LITTER USES

: Most of the poultry litter in Arkansas is applied to pasture or forage land near where 

it is produced. However, there are other uses of poultry litter and some of the markets 

are growing. Other uses include using poultry litter for cattle feed, applying litter to 

! eveled soils as a soil amendment and applying to mined soils to reclaim these soils. 

The growing demand for litter as a soil amendment provides additional markets for 

poultry litter. Because the high concentrations of poultry litter are far from locations 

wnere the demand is the highest and because the market structure for buying, selling, 

transporting and applying litter is not well developed, there are widely varying prices and 

services offered among regions.

Most growers apply some of their poultry litter to their own fields (86%) and over 

one-half report that some of their litter is spread on other nearoy fields (56%). Some use 

litter for cattle feed (19%), sell to row crop farmers (2%), sell to middlemen/haulers 

(12%), and sell for cattle feed (4%). About 25 percent of the growers have experience in 

using or selling litter for purposes other than application on land planted to forages.

Althougn most of the poultry litter is still applied to forages, a significant portion of 

:ne iittler is used for other purposes. Growers indicated that ^7 percent of the litter from 

:heir poultry houses was spread on their own fields and 39 percent was spread on other 

area fields (figure 3). Eignt percent was sold to middlemen/haulers. 3 percent was used 

as feed en the growers farm. 1 percent was sold directly to row crop farmers. 1 perce^* 

,vas sold as a cattle feed, and 1 percent was used for other purposes such as given to 

frienas. neighbors, or used in ccmposters. Therefore, approximately 50 percent of the 

couitry litter is used off the growers farm and enters the growing poultry litter market.



Figure 3: Poultry Litter Use By Growers
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Source: Poultry Litter Practices of Arkansas Poultry Producers, University of Arkansas Staff Paper SP0494.

Uses of litter oy cieanout contractors surveyed4 closely matched those found in the 

study of growers (figure 4). Cieanout contractors in the study applied about half of litter 

on the growers own fields and about one-third of litter on other area fields. Over 14 

percent of the utter removed by cieanout contractors was sold to farmers and

middlemen. Most of the litter sold was used as a fertilizer en pasture, although some 

was sold for cattle T'eea. as a soil amendment on leveled soils, and directly to 

middlemen. Two percent of litter removed by contractors was either piled on growers 

iand or stored for future use. Although most of the litter removed from poultry houses is 

spread on the growers or nearoy pasture land, a significant Quantity of litter is sold for 

other uses.
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Figure 4: Poultry Litter Use By Cleanout Contractors
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v In a survey of growers in the Millwood watershed of Southwest Arkansas D , poultry 

growers indicated poultry litter use practices similar to those found in the Southwest 

region of the poultry growers survey. In the Millwood watershed, almost ail (91 %) poultry 

producers responding spread most of their litter on their pasture or hay land. About one- 

thirc seii litter as fertilizer. *2 percent give litter away : 10 percent use litter as a cattle 

feea ana cne farmer applies utter :o cropland. Poultry producers in the Millwooa 

waiersned survey repcrtea applying 73 percent cf their :!tter on their own fields. 

Nineteen percent of their utter was sold as fertilizer and small portions were given away 

or usea to feea their cattle. These findings are also similar to those found in the growers 

survey for the Southwest region.

Althcugn ~ost poultry growers apply most of their litter to their own or nearoy 

pasture ana fcrage land, there are a significant numoer of growers wno use litter for 

other purposes. In response to cur grower survey we found there to be regional 

differences on wnat poultry proaucers do with their litter, particularly between the eastern 

ana western raives of the state. For example, in the eastern naif of the state 70 percent 

of litter is usea off the growers farm with 9 percent sold directly to row crop farmers ana



28 percent sold to middlemen/haulers. Growers in the Northwest and River Valley 

regions used litter for on and off farm purposes about equally. In the Southwest region, 

however. 79 percent of the litter stayed on the growers' farms. The greatest differences 

in litter use exist between the Southwest and Eastern regions.

POULTRY LITTER DEMAND

Historically, there has been a demand for poultry litter as a fertilizer for pasture and 

hay land on poultry growers' own fields. However, half of the litter moves off the poultry 

growers farms. Some of this litter is sold to nearby farmers wno use it on forages or as 

cattle feed. Some of their poultry litter is sold to cleanout contractors and middlemen 

wno move the litter to other markets, one of which is row croo farmers who use litter as a 

soil amendment.

From a study of row crop farmers, dealers and middlemen in eastern Arkansas it 

was found that the demand for coultry litter as a soil amendment on leveled soils is 

growing rapidly. A survey of rice growers 5 found that nearly three out of four 

respondents are future cuyers cf coultry litter with an accitional nine percent being 

cctential buyers. According to fcilow-up telephone calls, -cw crop farmers are very 

cieasea with poultry litter as a sen amenament. They are concerned about fluctuating 

prices and the availability of raw litter when needed. Many rave not purchased raw litter 

because they did not know whom to contact. Many cleanout contractors and middlemen 

ndicate that they could sell more couitry litter to row crop r'armers if it was available. 

Most compost litter dealers survevea think sales will increase.



STRUCTURE OF POULTRY LITTER INDUSTRY 

Buyers & Sellers

There are many cleanout contractors in Arkansas that purchase and market at least 

some of the litter they remove from poultry houses. In the past most of the litter they take 

ownership of and market is sold within a 15 to 50 mile radius of the poultry growers farm. 

However, as new markets develop some of these contractors are playing a crucial role 

in moving litter to other markets, including mine and landfill reclamation and as a soil 

amendment for row crop farmers. Often these markets are far from the where the poultry 

litter is produced and involve cleanout contractors and/or other middlemen in making the 

arrangements and moving the litter form seller to buyer.

,: '••>,,- "

Poultry litter brokers facilitate the movement of litter from a seller to a buyer. Litter is 

purchased by brokers from poultry growers, poultry house cleanout contractors, or 

manufacturers, and sold to row crco farmers, cattlemen, nurseries and others. There are 

presently 19 known brokers/middlemen of raw litter, and 6 known brokers of composted

cr ceiletea litter.

There are a variety of ceoole vvorking as poultry litter broKers/miadlemen. Some are 

cieanout contractors who take ownership of a portion or ail of the litter they remove. 

Others are row crop farmers in the Eastern region who use litter on their own farms and 

started buying and selling utter for ether farmers. Some are truckers wno also haul other 

prccucts such as gravel ana bedding.

Litter from Batesville and the surrounding area is often purchased by brokers who 

ccme to the grower's farm, load and haul away the litter. From this area, poultry litter 

typically moves east to scutneast v/nere it is almost exclusively sold as an amendment 

for row croo soils. The demand for litter from this area has drastically increased in the



past few years with the wiaesoreao practice of precision grading soils in eastern 

Arkansas.

Although Batesviile and the surrounding area seems to be the center of the raw 

poultry litter market, other parts of the state are also involvea in the movement of litter. 

Another large concentration of marxetea litter is in the River Valley region. Brokers from 

this area typically clean out. loaa. transport, and sell to various buyers throughout 

Arkansas including many row crop ana cattle farmers.

Middlemen in the Southwest region sell litter for mine reclamation, in water treatment 

systems of the mining industry ana most often for pasture. Raw litter from this 

concentrated area may soon begin to move eastward to row crops due to a large amount 

of litter available for moving from the grower at a low price. Growers from this area hire 

cleanout contractors to clean out ana spreaa the litter on pasture. Personal interviews 

with middlemen in the southwest inaicate that many growers view litter as a problem and 

a waste. Raw litter from southern counties is marketed by cleanout contractors to 

nearcy cattlemen with some going to row crco farmers in the delta. The litter is typically 

"purcnasea" by contractors for the c;eancut service. • • ,

ErcKers from the ncrtneast rncve anywnere from 500 to 10.000 tons of raw litter per 

year cer croKer from the producer :o consumer. Poultry litter brokers moving litter from 

:he River Valley area move approximately 7.000 tons per year per broker. In the 

Souirwest region, litter is often marKetea in :he local area. For example, one cieanout 

cusiness in this area moves (locaiiy.) accroximately 13.200 tons of raw litter off of the 

prcc-jcers farms per year out cf 22.CCO tens c:eaned out. One business marKetmg in a 

large raaius of southwest Arkansas moves aoproximately 25.000 yaras per year. A 

broker in southern Arkansas moves 500 tens cf litter per year.

Respcnaents to the survey cf cieanout contractors removed between 760 to 92,950 

tons cf litter eacn in 1992 witn an meaian cf 9.617 tons. Although there were few
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resconaents, findings suggest that there are regional differences in the marketing of litter 

by c;eanout contractors. Respondents from me Northwest region sold 9 percent of the 

itter they removed for cattle feed ana nearly 1/4 for use on pasture. Cleanout 

contractors from the Eastern region soia over 1/3 of the litter they removed for a variety 

of uses. This area had the largest numoer cf markets for litter with 14 percent sold to 

row crop farmers, 14 percent sold for pasture. 4 percent sold to dealers or middlemen, 

ana 4 percent sold for cattle feed.

Functions of Buyers & Sellers

'he middlemen have many different ownership and transportation arrangements 

ana provide a variety of services. Those wno are cleanout contractors remove litter 

*rom oouitry houses and may also store, load, transport, ana spread litter. Others do not 

nave means of transporting large quantities cf litter and only clean out. spread legally 

ana sell litter to others to be transported long distances. Often, brokers buy from 

cieancut contractors or growers who have alreaay cleaned cut the litter. These orokers 

then wiil typically load, transport, and spread the litter. Some brokers only transport litter 

ana cue it on the buyer's lana for others to scread. The range of operation of brokers 

.anes *'rcm "only locally" to "anywnere in Arkansas." Most brokers nave a range of 

:ce rat:cn of aoout 100 miles. Some croKers selling to row crop farmers in eastern 

A'-Ksrsas must have longer ranges of operation.

POULTRY LITTER PRICES

-cuiiry litter prices vary greatly among ana within regions and by type of litter. This

s net unusual in situations wnere marKets are newly developing, where information is

scarce, and where the market is thin (few transactions). In a study of row crop farmers

n ArKansas the prices paid for raw poultry litter varied from $0 to $80 per ton. They

pa;a r'rcrn $85 to $900 per ton fcr composted ana pelleted poultry litter.
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Raw ooultry litter has varying prices at different stages in the marketing channel. 

The first stage in which litter is handled is when the litter is removed from the poultry 

house cy the grower himself or a hired cleanout contractor. Litter cleaned out by 

growers in the Eastern region ranges from $8 to $12 per ton. Litter removed and 

purcnasea by cleanout contractors in the River Valley region is purchased from the 

grower at a price ranging from S3 to $6 per ton. Growers in the Southwest region 

receive aoproximately 3 dollars per ton of litter in addition to the cleanout service. 

However, there are many instances in the southwest region when poultry litter is 

purcnasea from growers for the cleanout service itself.

Some cleanout contractors take ownership of a portion of the litter they remove from 

poultry nouses. Since many cleanout contractors cannot haul the litter long distances, it 

is sold either locally for various uses or to a broker who will transport it to eastern 

Arkansas. Prices for this stage in the marketing channel range from $5 to S12 per ton in 

different regions of the state.

CcrnDosted pelleted litter from northwest Arkansas is transported to eastern 

ArKansas ana sold in farm suoply stores to row croo farmers. Truckers do not take 

cwnersrro of the comDcsted litter when they transoort it from source to buyer as is often 

:ne case witn raw litter. Composted ceiletea litter from northwest Arkansas costs ' 

acDrcx:raieiy SI 00 per ten at the manufacturer.

Ccrrc-ied cc-jltry litter is purchased from ceaiers in eastern Arkansas either in 

CUIK cr - Dags. Several ceaiers indicated that bulk prices ranged from $135 to $180 per 

ton. F r'cas for 50 pouna bags ranged from $150 to $200 oer ton. Dealers reported 

prices c: :arge bags, sometimes referred to as bulk bags or suoer bags, to be from $150 

to $225 cer ton. Some of these prices include transportation and application costs while 

otners cc not. Some dealers custom spread pelleted litter with airflow truck ana charge 

a screac:ng fee in addition to the standard price oer ton.
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Transportation Costs

It is difficult to ascertain the transportation costs of moving litter from the poultry

 'arms to the end user because the transportation costs are often not reported separately,

cut included in the final price paid by the user. However, we were told that it costs $20

cer ton to transport composted pelleted poultry utter from nonhwest to eastern Arkansas.

Other businesses reported transportation costs for raw poultry litter ranging from $1.25

* to S2.00 per loaded mile. Since most businesses reported transportation costs closer to

S2.CO per loaded mile, we use this figure in estimating transportation cost of litter per ton.

Tnerefcre. the cost of transporting poultry utter 200 miles on a truck with a capacity of

20 tons is S20 per ton. Transportation ccsts vary depending on the distance traveled,

size of lead, and whether a backhaul can be arranged.

Transaction Costs

Transaction costs of getting litter from poultry farms to end users are high. These 

ccsts are usually hidden and consist of the time and expense of finding buyers, poultry 

uter. maKing transportation arrangements, ana negotiating services to be provided by 

everyone involved in getting poultry litter :o the end user. There are several reasons

 ,vny tnese transaction ccsrs are high. First. t.^ere are few estaolishea channels to ootain 

infcrmaticn aoout litter availability, buyers, croauc: Quality, services provided, and prices. 

Also, there are few standards used to marnet ccuitry litter. This makes it difficult and 

time consuming to compare prices with the type and quality of product being marketed 

anc to cc~care the services oeing provided cy different middlemen.

MARKETING BARRIERS

There is consideraoie potential for reducing transaction costs and increasing the 

marKeting efficiency of getting poultry litter from couitry producers to row crop farmers 

warning :c use litter as a soil amendment. Some of the barriers include, lack of
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information, storage facilities, transportation difficulties, no uniform product or standards 

by which to evaluate litter, different services provided, ana different methods of pricing 

litter and services. We wiil address each of these issues seoarately.

Information

One reason Winrock International established this project, and the poultry litter 

marketing hotline in particular was to facilitate the flow of information between buyers 

and sellers of poultry litter. The hotline has been successful in helping buyers and 

sellers contact each and facilitating the exchange of litter as well as educating extension 

agents and farmers about the potential of using poultry litter as a soil amendment. 

However, additional channels for information flow are still needed, not only to facilitate 

the excnange of litter, but *o provide information en the differences in prices among and 

within regions on the different types'of litter.

Product Uniformity

Currently there is no product uniformity cr standards zy which to evaluate and 

ccmcare coultry litter frcrn different sources and regions. _;tter from different regions 

and poultry types are different in the time spent ;r, the poultry nouse which affects the 

quality of litter. The mere often litter is removed the higner the percent of bedding 

material in the litter. According to middlemen, many growers from the northcentral to 

northeast coultry growing areas (Eastern region) regularly remove litter from their 

houses every 6 to 8 wee.Ks. after each batch of broiiers. Middlemen indicated that turkey 

and broiler growers in the River Valley region clean their poultry houses one or two times 

per year and growers in the Southwest region typically oniy clean their poultry houses 

once per year. These different litter removal practices suggest that litter from the 

Eastern region contains a larger percentage of bedding material than litter from the other 

regions.
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The moisture content cf the raw litter also vanes consideraoly resulting in variable litter 

quality. Litter moved directly from the poultry house to the field will have a higher 

moisture content than litter stacked for days or weeks before land application.

The nutrient content of litter may vary depending on the type of poultry, time in the 

poultry house, and even tne area of the house in which it was taken. Standardization is 

needed so that buyers wiil be able to accurately compare quality and prices.
»

In addition to the differences in the type ana quality of raw litter available, the litter is 

available in different forms. In addition to raw litter, farmers may purchase litter which 

has been composted, pelleted, or composted and pelleted. Little information is available 

to compare the yield response among the various forms of poultry litter.

Storage

To have poultry litter available when needed by row crop farmers, more storage 

facilities are neeaed. Row crop farmers need most of their coultry litter in the sprng 

during a short time cencd before planting. Some also aopiy litter in the fail aner 

harvesting. Since cc«::ry nouses are cleaned between oatcnes as recommended by 

the integrator cr as neeaed to insure neaithy circs, tne litter is not always available when 

needed by row crop farmers.

Many middlemen nave expressed an interest in storage sites in eastern Arkansas to 

make litter avanaole tc farmers wnen they need it and to reduce transportation costs. 

Storage close to oouitry oroduction is also needed so that brokers can buy litter year 

round and increase their supply for the spring and fall peaks.
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Transportation

Transporting litter from the producer to the user is one of the largest barriers in 

marketing poultry litter to row crop farmers. Row crop farmers usually have a short time 

period when they want litter applied to their soils. In the absence of storage facilities 

near to where the litter is to be applied, much litter has to be transported from the source 

to the destination in a very short time. Middlemen have informed us that it is not easy to 

obtain trucks to transport large amounts of litter on short notice.

Transportation arrangements are typically made by the broker rather than the 

supplier or the buyer. Large amounts of litter are typically hauled in 30-40 foot aluminum 

trailers. Most middlemen own one or more trucks and hire out others during the busiest 

season. Brokers may aiso hire workers to load, haul, transport and spread litter.

Much of the poultry litter used by row crop farmers in eastern Arkansas comes from 

northcentral and northeast Arkansas which is closer to major rice producing areas than 

ether poultry regions of the state.

Pricing Schemes

During our interviews with ooultry growers, poultry litter middlemen, dealers and row 

crop farmers we learned that there are differences in the way users are charged for 

poultry litter and related services. Some sell poultry litter by volume and some sell by 

weight. Volume measures inciuca price per cubic yard and price per truck load. A cubic 

yard is a standard measure wnich does not vary among suppliers and is not affected by 

varying moisture content of litter. The volume of litter in a trucx load will vary depending 

on the size of the trucK which makes it difficult for a buyer to compare costs among 

suppliers. The amount of litter received when purchased by weight, usually per ton, will 

vary considerably depending en the moisture content.
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Some middlemen prefer to only sell raw litter by volume per truck load or yardage, 

rather than sell by weight. However, many middlemen prefer to sell litter by the ton. 

There needs to be a standard measure by which litter is sold to enable the buyer to 

compare prices per unit of litter among different suppliers.

Land Application

Typically, row crop farmers do not own litter spreading equipment. Middlemen often 

apply poultry litter for the row crop farmers which involves transporting a loader and 

spreader truck long distances. Furthermore, litter spreading equipment was designed 

for pasture use, not for row crops. Some delta farmers have purchased litter spreaders 

and adapted them for better use in fields. If more spreading equipment were available in 

eastern Arkansas it would lower transportation costs for broKers and farmers could have 

litter applied to their fields when they need it.

POULTRY LITTER HOTLINE

A poultry litter hotline was estaolished by WinrocK International as a mechanism to 

provide more information to cuyers and sellers and to provide buyers and sellers with a

means of contacting eacr, ether.

The hotline wnich began in January 1993 was operated cy Thone Brothers who took 

teleonone calls and cctained essential information from cuyers and sellers on the 

quantity of litter, location, etc. This information was entered onto a computer database 

which was uploaoed onto the Cooperative Extension Service electronic bulletin board 

whicn made the information available to rarmers in all 75 counties of Arkansas. The 

information on the database was also faxed to several poultry litter middlemen. 

Information was updated, faxed and upioaded onto the bulletin board weekly.
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Hotline Use

As of December 29. 1993. there were 42 buyer listings and 38 seller listings on the 

~ctnne. 3 Nearly half cf buyers were from eastern Arkansas, while only 2 buyers were 

 rcrn the nortnwest. Almost half of seller listings were from the River Valley with an 

additional 28 percent from northwest Arkansas.

Most buyers called the hotline in January and February needing litter for the spring. 

Most wanted to purchases small quantities of litter, between 5 and 200 tons. Only one- 

third of buyers could transport litter, ana one half could aopiy the litter to their land 

themselves. Sellers inaicated having litter available year-round, with an average of 430 

tons or 4 houses of litter per responding seller available. Half of sellers indicated they 

ccuid deliver litter, however, half of these would only deliver locally not over 10 miles. 

Sellers in eastern Arkansas often couia not deliver over 50 miles to the ouyer. Over 

one-third of sellers could spread litter, but it is not known how far they would travej to 

scread. Findings suggest a need for middlemen to be involved in the transportation of 

;;ter. ana possibly in litter application.

Sulletin Board Use

County Extension Agents were given lists of cleanout contractors to maKe available 

:o interested farmers and were askea to download the hotline information off the 

electronic bulletin coara and provide these lists of buyers and sellers to interested 

carties. They were also asKea to oroviae information to heio farmers use the hotline.

Thirty-five counties are known to have had some hotline activity, that is they either 

rad reauests for lists cf buyers and sellers or they retrieved the lists from the electronic 

cuiietm coard. More ceoole used information from the hotline than actually called the 

ncnine. A total cf 64 lists were requested, mostly in the fall. About half of requests for 

buyers ana sellers lists were from counties in the River Valley region, ana another one-
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:nird were made in counties in eastern Arkansas. In aadition. 19 counties reoorted a 

total of 37 requests for information about the Poultry Litter Marketing Hc:.,ne. Over half 

of these were from counties in eastern Arkansas and almost one-third were from 

counties in the River Valley. County agents reported over a thousand more people were 

Known to become aware of the potential for buying and selling litter as a result of their 

activity concerning the Poultry Liter Marketing Hotline. Several people were known to 

have purchased or sold litter as a result of the hotline.

SUMMARY

As the amount of poultry litter in Arkansas grows and as new markets for poultry 

: itter are developing there is a need for more information by ouyers ana sellers to move 

iitter to its highest end use. Currently buyers pay widely varying prices for litter, have no 

way of comparing the different forms ana quality of litter available, ana receive vastly 

differing services from the seller. On the other hand, many poultry producers are 

unaware of the new developing markets for poultry litter. Winrock International is 

c:aymg a key role by operating a hotline to enable buyers and sellers to more easily 

contact each other. Adaitionai information is still needea on the response of crops to 

-c'jitrv fertilizer and ways to evaluate ana comoare the quality cf litter in different forms 

ana frcm afferent sources to enaole re inaustry to become rr.~re efficient in moving 

tter to its highest end use.
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